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CHAPTER SEVENTEEN 
NOW DAN was gone. Tin- room 

seen ei 1 Mo proclaim the fart in 
s,,nu- secret way. There was no 

note or anything tangible. Dan had 
brought nothing, so there had been 
nothing to take away. Russell's 
f,, t were heavy as he went, down 
stairs. Mrs. Gander was waiting 
with supper and more conversation, 
il in i impulse was to avoid both 
so-i -o around lo see Anne and ask 
her what had really happened, lint 
lie knew that would only si t Mrs 
i lender'; tongue to wagging hard- 
er Yo lie sat down to the anal 
wl.'li Mpii i-nted Mrs. Gander';: 
cooking at ils worst. 

II. i- tongue wagged continually, 
tin ie ..as no stopping her once she 
ii id 'ailed, lull, that wasn't wind 
is pressed hint, lie felt lie wouldn't 
have minded her if Dan had only 
in-.-n ilting across the table from 
hint. Dan laid changed his life. He l 

had come to look forward to Dan's 
quick, eager talk and spontaneous 
laughter. All at one,- he reali/.ed 
he'd hei n lonely before Dan ais" 

back, and now* ho was going to be 
lonely again. He got up from the : 

table after having, made a protons, 
cf eating. 

•'You don’t like your dinner I 
fix'd for you?” queried Mrs. Gan-. 
dor. 

“No, I don't. You needn't bother 
to lix any more. We'll go back to 
cur old arrangement and I'll have 
limner in town.” 

Mrs. Gander flushed. She had 
taken a little drink while Russell 
was upstairs and she had been! 

'Manning on assuming complete *‘ige of tlie louse ami makmg a 
1 

‘"'a prolit *»n the shopping. She felt S,MS ''a-1 reason to feel hurt 
| "So you don't like my cooking any more. 

| T never did. Mrs. r.ander T „niv 
/nkaged y,,„ ,„r „lp eleanmg. anil 
j has not been v.-iy Well done. 
■ Von II have to do betti r.” 
| "I wonder von ., die of Dan's ooking.'’ eried the woman. '-It's a wonder he didn't poison v,,„. ,;,nk ,how he tried to drown 'that poor 

dmi f "‘I h' r ;i str;,"L'' r' too, and nobody known,' who she ,,.,||v jsf 
or w here she ionics from. I alw ays d bring sorrow to you like 

I 
'e ,n your poor mother. (ih Mint would he s;iy jf she were here now?” 

I “She'd probably say, Mrs. r.an- 
b. better off if y,JU s' opped drinking. Al.o if yl)U spread any tales about mv brother 

;v,,u uil1 ... h.uged and. as a 
lawyer, I II make things very un- 
pleasant for you. Understand ?” 

Ht-r eyes bulged and she drew 
herself up. ”1 shall leave at once.” 

"I ’lease do, -end don't ask to 
come back.” 

1 !»• sliininicil flu* door as he went 
""t. and then d. pised himself for 
''"in;: it. Then- was no reason to 
(l"a'rel with Mrs. (lander. Him was 
""■rely a foolish old woman who 
"lank and whom lie had kept on 
hi” airs- if his mnther. She wasn't 
•We" a good house cleaner. She 
didnt de ive tie* respect he was 
quite willing to accord the doer of 
any job well done. Her meal had! 
I" 11 Vt'ry bad. and naturally she ' 
hud only ti\* d it so she ”ould gloat 
"Ver what rlie insisted l>an had 
ikine. He only made a fool of him-i 
■'elf by discussing such a thing witli, 
her at alb He had bandied the 
whole thing badly. Now- there was 
no knowing wlmt kind of gossip 
she would spread. 

Hut was it true about Dan? He 
hate ! all tilis which had broken up the new rhythm which haul come 
mto his life. He feit like running 
to see Anne, and at the same time I 
he didn’t want to talk to Laura. 
Laura had always disliked Dan and 
had told him frankly she was go- 
ing to keep at her mother until 
Anne was sent away. On one occa- 
sion, at least, it had seemed as if 
she were deliberately trying to put1 

----a 

him into the position of defending 
Anne. I’he legal side of ins min.I 
"n, n a v through Lam shrewd* 
ness and with appi. iat ion. too. 
!!■' had been shn a him.- It and ins 
only comment had been Hiat Mrs. 
Reynolds seemed sail lad v. ilh the 
Ao w A oi k go l. 

He had said “New York :ul" de- 
liberately. He had quietly put Laura n the position <■!' Im*in-* a 
small-town girl who resented a 
eity girl. Since then Lama had had 
less to say to him end. equally, he 
to her. In a way they •■reined n> 
have become strangers, drifting 
farther apart. To himself lie had 
dared confess that he thought of 
Anne far nftener than Laura, and 
not merely as the New York pul, 
either. He had talked about her 
with Dan. He had sensed Dial Dan 
was a little intonated in her de- 
spile Dan’s king ..ng assertion that 
he wasn’t interested in any pills 
except rich ones whom lie could 
marry for money. And now it 
seemed Dan had tried to drown 
Anne. That was an exaggeration, 
of course, hut he undoubtedly hail 
rescued her after the boat tipped 
over. Mrs. Gander hadn't the wino 
to make up a thing like that 

And it u as difficult to think or 
Dan tipping over accidentally. Dan 
had been able to handle a boat 
since boyhood. Now he wanted 
Dan, wanted to talk to him, want- 
ed to find out what had really hap- 
pened He had an idea Anne would 
not tell him. And lie 'elt it was im- 
portant that he should limbi land. 

It uas this thou lit uliicii made 
him walk past the Keynolds house 
without going in. From the side- 
walk he could look into the familiar 
living room and see the old lady in 
her chair. Anne was sitting beside 
her, evidently reading aloud. Laura 
sat on the jther side at a table 
with some papers spread out be- 
fore her. She was going over ac- 
counts, hut when she raised her 
head tie got the distinct impresson 
she was waiting for him. She had 
called In's office while he was out 
today and left word with Miss 
Tiller that she wanted to see him. 
Probably she had expected him to 
drop around to her little library. 
He had been too busy to do so. He 
realized now that he had made sure 
he was too busy to do so. 

(To 15e Con turned) 

PERNICiQu'5 aNEMIa AiDE.D BY LIVER 
By LOGAN CLENDEMNC. M. 1). 

PERNICIOUS an n.- no 
°nger pernicious. I suppose we 
'“ad better begin culling Ad- 
iiaonian anemia after Thomas Ail- j Jison who first described it. 

i have before me the report on 
living eases of pernicious ane- 

I,r. ( lendening will answer 
questions of general interest 
only, and then only through 
his column. 

mia. -Nearly one-fourth of the en- 
tire number have been kept alive 
for ten years or more. When it is 
remembered that it was only lx 
years ago that the modern method 
of cure1 of the disease, by liver and 
liver extract, was announced, and 
some of these patients have been 
kept alive ever since, we see how 
remarkable and significant is this 
report. Before the modern treat- 
ment the best hope ,ve could hold 
out for the average case was a life 
expectancy of about five years. 

Its significance lies in the fact 
that this record proves the liver 
treatment has established itself as 

a tried and true remedy. So many 
of the cures and treatments we 
hear about are fly-by-night affairs. 
Somebody proposes them and they 
get a great bally-hoo. They are 
miracles, they are wonder-work- 
erg, they will cure anything. Then 
before you know it they disappear 
and nothing is heard of them 
again. 

Need of Clinical Observation 
We have just gone through that 

first stage with the sulfa drugs 
and we are starting to go through 
it with penicillin. 1 do not say that 
these are not valuable drugs: they 
are, but it is certain that the ex- 
tent of their usefulness will be 
seen to be less in the future, after 
they have been tested in the cold 
white flame of clinical experience, 
than is thought or claimed for 
them now. 

But the use of liver or liver ex- 
tract in anemia is a method that 
has gone through the flame. It is 
18 years old now. We know it 
wasn’t a flash in the pan. It is old 
enough to go to war. It is clas- 
sified 1 A. 

There is another significance to 
»ueh a record. Pernicious anemia 
is one of the diseases of middle or 
old age that we can overcome. The 
ages of the patients in this series 
reported.., from the Milwaukee 
County Hospital is arresting. 
There were no patients in the age 
group 20 to 29 years and only one 
in the age group 30 to 39, and only 
four from 10 to 19. There were 

1 fr..m 5o to 59, 33 from 60 to 69. 
**i».:fioit, j tu .9. It is distinct- 
ly a ill'eo.e of tlie between 
5n and To. 
S' ruptoms of Pernicious Anemia 

-dy leaders who ure always ask- 
ing me how to turn their gray hair 
hack tu normal will be interested 
to know that over half the patients 
"tie gray before -fU years of age, 
and, in one case, the hair was re- 

stored to its original brown by the 
treatment. So I tan say that the 
only treatment of gray hair known 
to me is to eat liver unee a day. 
•At least it is harmless. 

It is well for people oxer fifty 
years of age to know what tne 

symptoms of Addisonian anemia 
are. fatigue and xveakness were 

present in S5 per cent of eases u- 

the earliest symptom. This con- 
nected with spells of about six 
weeks duration xvhen the skin 
turns lemon color, and then tne 
complexion spontaneously returns 
to normal, with persistent sore 

tongue (57 per cent of eases), 
tingling of the hands and fingers 
(71 per cent), loss of appetite (59 
per cent), and disturbances of 
gait (41 percent) should send the 
man or woman of fifty or more to 
a doctor for a blood count. Par- 
ticularly striking is that there is 
seldom any weight loss: the ghast- 
ly complexion makes you think 
instinctively here is a very sick 
man, and on investigation it is 
found he has only a fifth as much 
blood as hi should, yet the weight 
remains the same. 

The best thing about the liver 
treatment of anemia is that it 
doesn’t make any difference how 
you take it. It xvorks by mouth 
cooked in any xvay, or raxv chopped 
up and served in ice as a cocktail, 
or in tablets, so long as you take 
some every day. Or you can have 
a hypodermic of it once a month. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
H. H.: What are the symptoms 

of stone in the bladder'.’ What 
causes this trouble? Is there any 
cure or treatment except opera- 
tion? 

Answer: Symptoms: A large 
number give no symptoms. Others 
cause pain, stoppage of urination 
and blood and pus in the urine. 
The causes are various—in elderly 
men prostate enlargement., in 
women prolapse of the bladder as 

an old sequel of childbirth, in 
children the cause is not known. 
For complete cure the stone can 

often be crushed and washed out 
through a cystoscope, sometimes 
with urinary sedatives it gives no 

trouble for many years. 
FIRST PHOTO OF JET-PROPELLED CARRIER TAKE-OFF 

AS A RESULT of tests begun in 1941 at the Naval Academy, jet units will soon be used to speed the take-offs of 

i ■ ••nr: aboard U. S. carriers. In this photo made aboard a llat-top at sea, Comdr. Leroy G. Simpler, Lewes, Del., 
t the controls of a Grumman Wildcat as it is propelled across the flight deck for a take-off. Normal runs j; 

v io induced 33 to GO nercent. This is a U. S. Navy photo. (International Soundphoto) 

AS ONE SOLDIER TO ANOTHER 

rank STANDS AT EASE when a combat general goes visiting his wounded 

lighters, as Lt. Gen. Mark W. Clark was doing when this picture wai 

made in the 38th Evacuation Hospital near Leghorn, Italy. The com- 

mander of the U. S. Fifth Army is shown laughing with Pvt. John Milsho 

(left) of Reading, Pa. U. S. Signal Corps K-alophoto. (Intematiwml) 

Wife PreserversWife Preservers^ 

When the sleeves of a sweater grow 1 * *' * "imik* uti^or cioani* 
fal the elbows, you can i|> out the 1 1 

j u fct * 

bind thc aimhotea and have a Medicine, too. ina> turn and ueal.eii tU 

8l€eveiea» sweater tm everyday wear. lactic- 

Kimmel's Son Lost I 

THE NAVY DEPARTMENT announced 
the loss of the 1,525-ton sub Robalo, 
commanded by Lt. Comdr. Man- 

ning Marius Kimmel, 31, oldest 
son of Rear Adm. Husband E. Kim- 
mel.who is awaiting courtmartial 
in connection with the Pearl Har- 
bor attack. The craft is presumed 
to have been lost in Pacific action. 
Navy photo. (International) 

A dirty light bu 1 i> gives less light. 
Make it a habit, when you're dusting, to 
wipe the light bulbs with a soft, clean 
duster. If they are very ditty, wipe with 
a damp doth wrung out of warm, soapy 
water, then with a doth rinsed in elesr 
water, dry with lintless doth, Never im- 
mense light bulbs in water It may cauM 
the glass to com* loose from the base. 
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THE GUMPS—Baiting The Trap 

'whew WHAT A 
RELIEF IT IS, HAVING A RS,ST linml,l 
THAT YOUNG PEPUTV ) TRISHA iAul"U! 
•Sheriff timothy 
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